TWINED INTERNATIONAL CONFERENCE ON MENTAL HEALTH 2020

Program

Date: September 10-11-12th 2020
PLACE: UMONS, Auditoire Vésale La Fontaine
Plaine de Nimy, avenue du Champ de Mars 6, 7000 Mons (Belgium)
CHUPMB
Centre Hospitalier Universitaire et Psychiatrique de Mons Borinage

UMONS - Université de Mons

Université Catholique de Louvain

Centro Studi Psichiatrici –
Psychiatric Studies Centre

Centre for Mental Health Research in Association with the University of Cambridge (CMHR-CU)
THURSDAY 10/09/2020

15h00 - Welcome to the delegates and introductory speech
Tecco J. (Medical director, Centre Hospitalier Psychiatrique le Chêne aux Haies, Mons, Belgium)

15h40 - Psychiatric Considerations on Infanticide: Throwing the Baby out with the Bathwater
Naviaux A.F. (University Hospital Waterford, department of psychiatry, Ireland)

16h20 - Liaison Psychiatry in an Audiophonology center: analysis of ten years of practice. A systematic approach can be defined?
Jacques D. (Université Catholique de Louvain, Psychosomatics unit, Mont-Godinne University Hospital, Yvoir, Belgium)

17h00 - Intuition in psychiatry
Kornreich C. (Université Libre de Bruxelles, CHU Brugmann, Bruxelles, Belgium)

17h40 - Bruxism treated with pregabaline
Tecco J. (Medical director, Centre Hospitalier Psychiatrique le Chêne aux Haies, Mons, Belgium)

18h20 - Screen time and (Belgian) teenagers
Zdanowicz N. (Université Catholique de Louvain, Psychosomatics Unit, Mont-Godinne University Hospital, Yvoir, Belgium)

FRIDAY 11/09/2020

9h00 - A cross-section one-day study of antidepressant prescribing practice in public mental health services in Moscow
Pavlichenko Aleksey, (Moscow, Russia)

9h20 - The role of fatigue of compassion, burnout and hopelessness in healthcare: experience in the time of covid-19 outbreak
Franza Francesco (Avellino, Italy)

9h40 - Trans-auricular Vagus Nerve Stimulation In The Treatment Of Recovered Patients Affected By Eating And Feeding Disorders And Their Comorbidities
Mendolicchio Leonardo (Varese, Italy)

10h00 - Stress in anesthesiology technicians and nurses working in the intensive care unit (ICU): experiences and comparisons
Urlic Ivan (Split, Croatia)
10h20 - Drop-out – Inadequate response of seafareres to stress
Russo Andrea (Split, Croatia)

11h00 - Coffee break

11h30 - Revolving door and Bipolar Disorders: a retrospective study in an acute inpatient unit
Menculini Giulia (Perugia, Italy)

11h40 - HUMOR in the age of Covid-19 LOCKDOWN: an explorative qualitative study
Amici Patrizia (Bergamo, Italy)

11h50 - Raise the level of airport professional performance: a challenge in the lands of no one belonging to everyone
Spurio Maria Grazia (Rome, Italy)

12h00 - Differential gender severity expression of symptoms in patients with dual diagnosis: an in-patient study
Lanzi Roberta (Perugia, Italy)

12h10 - Brief strategic therapy of panic disorder
Iengo Andrea (Naples, Italy)

12h20 - Is internet changing our mind?
Juli Giada (Rome, Italy)

12h30 - Body identity search: the “suspended body”
Juli Maria Rosaria (Catanzaro, Italy)

12h50 - Stress and anxiety in the healthcare workers during the COVID-19 viral epidemic: a new rating scale (SAVE-9) to put in evidence them
Tavormina Giuseppe (Brescia, Italy)

13h00 - Lunch break

14h30 - Use of the communication checklist - self report (cc-sr) in schizophrenia: language impairments correlate with poor premorbid social adjustment
Smirnova Daria (Perth, Australia and Samara, Russia)

14h45 - Psychoses by attacks from subverted mast cells: a role for arterial intramural flow badly steered by the nasal ganglia?
Treviranus Gottfried R. S. (Berne, Switzerland)

15h00 - The role of exercise in mental health through modulating inflammation
Venkatesh Ashwin (Medical student, Cambridge, UK)
15h10 - The role of diet in mental health through modulating inflammation
Edirappuli Shantal D. (Medical student, Cambridge, UK)

15h20 - Factitious hypoglycaemia: A Case Report and Literature Review
Kyriacou Harry (Medical student, Cambridge, UK)

15h30 - Coffee break

16h00 - Mental Health Stigma and its Antidote: a Protocol
Hankir Ahmed (Academic Clinical Fellow, London, UK)

16h15 - A world psychiatric association initiative to increase interest in psychiatry as a career in Qatar medical students: a pilot study
Hankir Ahmed (Academic Clinical Fellow, London, UK)

16h30 - A dual therapeutic setting model experience for schizotypal personality disorder in an inpatient unit
Bachetti Massimo C. (Department of Psychiatry, University of Perugia, Perugia, Italy)

16h45 - Cannabinoid-induced psychosis: a cross-sectional gender study
Bachetti Massimo C. (Department of Psychiatry, University of Perugia, Perugia, Italy)

17h00 - Aggressive behavior: nurse-patient relationship in mental health setting
Moriconi Simona (SPDC Terni, Department of Mental Health, USL Umbria, Italy)

17h15 - Lifestyle factors and mental health
Zaman Rashid (Director: CMHR-CU, Cambridge, UK)

17h30 - A case of treatment-resistant Generalized Anxiety Disorder successfully treated with Monoamine Oxidase Inhibitor (MAOI)
Faria Clara G. (Medical student, Rio, Brazil)

17h45 - The connection between bipolar spectrum disorders and eating disorders
Tavormina Giuseppe (Brescia, Italy)
SATURDAY 12/09/2020

8h30 - registration / introduction

De 9h00 à 13h00 - SRMMB trainees competition (In french)

Dr Aelterman A.
Le phénomène religieux, le phénomène pathologique, et leur mise en narration : à propos d'un cas clinique

Dr Briganti G.
Investigating the heterogeneity of psychiatric symptomatology using community detection algorithms

Dr De Freitas Pereira D.
Victoria aux portes de Thèbes : Trauma, énigme et jeu

Dr Przednowek S.
Difficultés rencontrées par les patientes borderline lors de la période périnatale : une revue de la littérature

Dr Hedje C.
Etude rétrospective académique à propos du lien entre le premier épisode de décompensation psychotique avec une symptomatologie délirante et/ou hallucinations visuelles et une détérioration cognitive majeure chez les patients âgés de plus de 55 ans

Dr Mikulas I.
Soignants et soignés, force et fragilité de part et d'autre

Child Psychiatry parallel session

9h00 - Transition psychiatry: why care about this?
Reis J., De Leeuw A., Marchini S., Delvenne V. (ULB Bruxelles, Hôpital Universitaire des Enfants Reine Fabiola (HUDERF), Belgium)

9h40 - Transition psychiatry: what has happened until now?
De Leeuw A., Marchini S., Reis J., Delvenne V. (ULB Bruxelles, Hôpital Universitaire des Enfants Reine Fabiola (HUDERF), Belgium)

10h30 - Transition psychiatry: how will it be in the future?
Marchini S., Reis J., De Leeuw A., Delvenne V. (ULB Bruxelles, Hôpital Universitaire des Enfants Reine Fabiola (HUDERF), Belgium)
**13h00 - Lunch break**

**13h00** - Evaluation of brain inflammation in alcohol use disorder using an MRI model. 
Salavrakos M. (Université Catholique de Louvain, Psychiatric dept, St-Luc University Hospital, Bruxelles, Belgium)

**13h15** - Alcohol use disorders in primary cares: how to integrate breve interventions and continuous cares? 
Patigny P. (Université Catholique de Louvain, Psychosomatics Unit, Mont-Godinne University Hospital, Yvoir, Belgium)

**13h30** - French translation and linguistic validation of the BODY-Q "appearance" and "patient experience of care" scales 
Rillon P. (Université Catholique de Louvain, Psychiatric dept, St-Luc University Hospital, Bruxelles, Belgium)

**14h00** - Which mental health care services adolescents need when suffering from mental health disorders during transition to young adulthood? 
Lepiece B. (Université Catholique de Louvain, Psychosomatics Unit, Mont-Godinne University Hospital, Yvoir, Belgium)

**14h15** - From family surroundings to intestinal flora, a literature review about mental illness onset and transmission 
Dubois T. (Université Catholique de Louvain, Psychosomatics Unit, Mont-Godinne University Hospital, Yvoir, Belgium)

**14h30 – 15h00 - Coffee break**

**15h00** - Young people and their video games: virtual hermits or digital sociability? 
Servais O. (Université Catholique de Louvain, Ecole des Sciences politiques et sociale, Louvain-La-Neuve, Belgium)

**15h15** - Adolescence during Antiquity: The Greek and Roman periods 
Jassogne G. (Centre Belge d'études d'histoire de la pharmacie et du médicament, Bruxelles, Belgium)

**15h30** - Use of video games in a child and adolescent psychiatric unit 
Al Husni (Queen Fabiola University Children Hospital, Department of Child Psychiatry, Bruxelles, Belgium)

**15h45** - Real or virtual relationships: does it matter to teens? 
Jassogne C. (La Ramée, Eating Disorders Unit, Bruxelles, Belgium)

**16h00** - Bypass and alcohol use, a literature review 
Briegleb Marie (Université Libre de Bruxelles, CHU Brugmann, Bruxelles, Belgium)
16h15 – 16h45 - Coffee break

16h45  - A machine learning approach to relationships among alexithymia components
        Briganti Giovanni (Université Libre de Bruxelles, CHU Brugmann, Bruxelles, Belgium)

17h00  - Typus melancholicus and depression: a littérature review
        Oudart Emilie (Université Libre de Bruxelles, CHU Brugmann, Bruxelles, Belgium)

17h15  - Tobacco use cessation in three patients suffering from psychotic disorders: the impact of the COVID-19 pandemic
        Theuerkauff Olivier (Université Libre de Bruxelles, CHU Brugmann, Bruxelles, Belgium)

17h30  - Virtual reality in substance use disorders
        Vien Alexandrine (Université Libre de Bruxelles, CHU Brugmann, Bruxelles, Belgium)
Registration

Payment:
- 100 € in person participation
- 30 € virtual participation
- Free for undergraduates (Cambridge)

Into account
Name: CHUPMB – Fonds Scientifique
IBAN: BE79 0910 1127 1833
BIC: GKCCBEBB
Communication: « Name » + Congrès 09/2020

Place

UMons, auditoire Vésale La Fontaine
Plaine de Nimy, avenue du Champ de Mars 6, 7000 Mons (Belgium)

https://web.umons.ac.be/fr/plan-des-campus/

Hygiene/Covid


Wearing a mask is compulsory. Covid safety rules to be observed.

For coffee and meal breaks, the distance of 1.50m between people must be respected.

All the provisions relating to Covid-19 adopted at UMons can be found on this page www.umons.ac.be/coronavirus (authenticated access)

For any questions: info.coronavirus@umons.ac.be.